
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cody is a 3 yr. Boxer/terrier mix, 50lbs, neutered male, current on vaccines, 

hw negative, flea free and micro-chipped. He can be a quiet, confident, very 

affectionate, AND very patient boy, and quite the explorer when outside!  

CODY has learned ALOT in the past 6 months; raised as an only child BUT 

has done well in his NEW routine of living with 2 other dogs, and interacting 

with many dogs during his play dates in daycare.  He is BEST w/other dogs that 

have a calm demeanor, and seems to prefer dogs his size and females.  Cody is house 

trained, knows SIT, SHAKE, BEG, DOWN, OFF, STAY, LEAVE it, and can 

walk well on leash without pulling, and crate trained too.  His FAVORITE 

toys: rope toy, and JOLLY BALL with rope, Chuck-it ball (no tennis balls, 

please), AND Elk Antlers. Cody is happy to SHOW you his toys when he is 

ready to play. He loves to play hide & seek w/his person and sometimes he 

will talk when super excited.  He is a very smart boy (loves training and quick 

learner).  He will test his boundaries at times to determine if you are 

REALLY serious about the rules; so consistency and routine are KEY to 

building trust with him, and this boy's success in a new home.  CODY is 

always ready for a CAR RIDE but moving windshield wipers - when he is in 

the car - make him nervous ;-)   He LOVES being inside or outside with his 

companions when it is warm, but on cold days he lives by the heater !   In 

early Jan, CODY had a medical emergency which required the removal of his 

right eye...he is now in healing mode and adjusting very well.... his charisma is 

returning more and more everyday ! 
 

Questions ?  Email petsRRpassion@gmail.com       

Or… send us your adoption  application  found on  

the  ADOPTME page at www.Dream4pets.org 
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